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Convergences and Divergences in Matters of the Judicial 
': Protection of Minors 

Changing patterns of juvenUe delinquency, specialized response agencies, and the handling ot 
chaa-en at risk are examined for 23 European COW'ltries. 

/' 
By Jean Chazal, Henri Mo1lnes, and Jacques Venn 

The criminal science division of the Institut de 
droit compare de Paris (Imtitute for Comparative Law in 
.Paris) , under Mr. MI!..~·C: Ancel,· founded a commission in 
January 1973 to study current problems in France with 
respect to juvenile delinquents and juveniles at risk. 
The principles of the juvenile justice system instituted 
in 1945 emphasized the following: 

• replacement of punishment (with certain excep
tions) with educational measures aimed at the 
social reintegration of youthful offenders; 

49 individualization of treatment with attention to 
the personality and social background of juve
niles; 

• preventive measure& for youths at risk; and 

• the judicial nature of the system, considered a 
guarantee of the rights of the individual. 

However, in France as in many other countries, 
serious difficulties were encountered in the practical 
application of juvenile justice, in establishing satis
fac:tory methods oC collaboration between judges and 
social science specialists, and in developing educational 
methods appropriate to juvenile delinquents who rebel 
against reeducation or authority. 

''Convergences et divergences en matiere de protection judiciare 
des mineurs" (?(<::~:60323) origiruilly appeared In Revue de science 
criminelle et de droit enal coml~, n. 1:47-62, January-March 
1. Ibralrle Irey, 22 rue Souffiot, 75005 Paris, France) 
Translated from the French by Marianne Herr Paul. 

'Member of the Institute and presi.dent of the honorary chamber of 
the supreme court of appeal in Ft'lmce. 

In order to gain some perspective on these issues, the 
Commission sent questionnaires consisting of 31 questions 
to juvenile justice officers, social workers, and spe
cialized educators in 23 countries. Responses were 
analyzed and results were presented (by authors of this 
arti~le-Ed.) to the Commission when it convened on June 
29, 1977. 

Questions Regarding Juvenile Delinroents and Juveniles at 
Risk in General, and the !!ole of olice in Dealing With 
Them-Henri Mollnes. 

1. Is responsibility fot' juvenU('!l at risk ana:! 
juvenile delinquents held by the same all
thority? 

In Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Spain, France, the Fed
eral Republic of Germany (FRG), and Venezuela, the ju
risdiction is the same for all juveniles. In most cases, 
the responsibility for those at risk is in the hands of 
administrative authorities. Complete separation between 
jurisdictions can be found in Austria (penal judge and 
protective jooge), Denmark and Sweden (administrative 
protection), Great Britain (social service responsibility 
for treatment), Hungary and Switzerland (r-rotective au
thorities), Italy (administrative agencies), and Yugo
slavia (administrative authorities). In all cases, 
judiciary authorities are used in at least the initial 
phase of the procedures. 

2. What are the criteria for inter'~ention on behalf 
of juveniles, either at risk or delinquent? 

Although the definition of juvenile delinquents is 
relatively the same in all 23 countries (except for upper 
and lower limits of the age range), the concept of juve
niles at risk varies according to the following defini
tions: Austria and Spain-child abuse or neglect by 
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[,arents; Brazil-abandoned children; Italy-lack of 
familial assistance; FRG--negligence and comparable acts; 
Yugoslavia"-all legislation regarding children's rela
tionships with their parents or guardians; Denmark-when 
parents are not able to guarantee child care; France and 
Belgiu m, possibly Hungary-at risk ref ers to the child's 
health, security, and emotional well-being (and moral y 

intellectUllI, and physical development); and in Canada 
and Switzerland, at risk is defined more broadly-when 
the mother and father do not fulfill their parental 
duties, or when children refuse to obey their parents. 

3. Are juvenile delinquents 1treated differently 
from juveniles at risk? 

Only Austria and France respondE!d neg'atively. M.Qst 
countries indicated that juvenile delinquents are handled 
differently, at least in legislation If not In actual 
treatment methods. 

4. What is the role of the police concerning 
juveniles, either delinquent or at risk? 

In Austria, Brazil, Spain, the FRG, Great Britain,. 
and "Yugoslavia, police intervene only for delinquents. 
In Belgium and Switzerland, it applears that a special 
police unit intervenes for those at risk. In Canada, 
Dmmark I France, Hmgary, Italy, V me:rueja, and Sweden I 
the police intervene for both. Gelnerally, the police 
appear to be aware of a [lreventive uspect to their pro
fession, especially in Belgium, Canllda, France, Great 
Britain, Italy, Sweden, Switzerland, and Venezuela. 

5. What special methods for intervention are used 
by tlle police for juveniles? 

In most countries there are no special police in
tervention practices regarding minors. However, in 
Austria, inquiries are made by female police officers; 
investigatjons of juveniles' personalities and family 
settil:gs fU'e made by the police ilrl Belgiunl, Brazil, 
Canada, Spain, and France; in IUlly, sometimes the 
presence of the parents is required during the hearing; 
in the FRG, the interrogation is adapted to juvenile 
psychology; and in Sweden and Switz4~rland, recourse can 
be made to police who are themselves: parents. The Swiss 
police take courses on how to handle youth. In Venezuela 
and Yugoslavia, the police play a traditional role in 
dealing with jUvenile delinquents; however, Venezuelan 
police use a special center for scientific and psycho
logical evaluation of juveniles, delinquent or at risk. 

6. To what extent and in what way do the police 
enter into the prevention of juvenile delin
quency, or play a part in the preparation and 
implementation of educativ\~ measures? 

Austria, Brazil, Italy, and Yugoslavia do not en
courage t~e police in jUvenile delinquency prevention. 

·Words and technical terms do not have eK8ctly the same meaning 
from country to country, and judiciary organizations, procedural 
codes, and even juvenile protection principles differ so much from 
one country to another that it is difficult and somewhat presump
tuous to attempt to compare juvenile justice systems. 

However, in CanadE., Dmmark, Hmgary, Sweden, Switza-
land, and Venezuela, the police play an important role. 
In Spain and France, the police have only a very limited 
role, although Frallce does seem to be undergoing change' 
in this area. From the response it can be deduced that 
in no country do the police play a part, at least of
ficially, in the preparation of educational measures, and 
if they do, it is only under the instruction of a magis
trate. 

7. Do the police have initiat.ing or decisionmaking 
powers regarding juveniles? 

Th~ police have, above all, initiating powers re
garding juvenile delinquents, at l.~ast until they are in 
the hands of juvenile authol~ities, and in Austria, 
Belgium, Brazil, Dmmark, Spain, Hungary, Italy, the FRG, 
Switzerland, Sweden t Venezue:la, and Yugoslavia often 
provide information to judges about juveniles at risk. 
However, in Canada 1 the police have much more powerful 
preventive powers, even in decfsiollmaking, to the extent 
that they mayor may not turn a minor over to a magis
trate. The French response was much more complicated
police can ''shelve'' juvenile delinquent procedures, 
decide not to turn minors over to the authorities, and 
handle a certain number of cases for preventive pur
poses. 

8. How is police intervention viewed by the 
parties concerned, judges, educators, soc!al 
workers, and public opinion? 

Genemlly, in Brazil, Canada, Dmmark, Spain, Great 
Brita.in, Hungary, Italy, and Switzerland, police inter
vention is appreciated by authorities and parents, but 
not by the minors themselves. In France, Sweden, and 
Yugoslavia, some reserve is noted by all parties regard
ing police intervention. In Belgium "itild Venezuela, no 
serious evaluation could be made, as such police services 
have been only recently instituted. 

, 
Questions Regarding Treatment Methods-Jacques- Verin 

1. Questions addressing the attitudes of juveniles 
(either delinquent or at risk) to juvenile 
justice revealed that only Brazil showed an 
increase in cooperation by minors with treatment 
agencies (particularly in t~e FLINABEM program 
in Rio de Janeiro). Austria and Belgium have 
seen no real change in youths' attitudes. 
Others' responses showed a trend toward less 
cooperation and a more critical, resentful at
titude toward judges, authority, and society 
(CBIlBda, Great Britain, Dmmark, Sweden, FRG, 
Switzerland i Yugoslavia. Italy, France, Vene
zuela). In France, there is more opposition to 
repressive and intimidating forms of criminal 
justice, and corresponding demands for assist
ance; however, some juvenile judges are noticing 
a growing indifference to juvenile justice. 
While youths in Venezuela are defying treatment 
more than ever, they are showing resPect for 
judges and social workers who are thorough I 
humane, and patient. 
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2. Do magistrates and educators try to makp. juve
niles comply with judicial decisions? 

Surprisingly, many responses were fairly laconic. 
Belgium reflected the general sentiment by stating that 
"reeducation cannot be really effective without the 
compliance and confidence of its students." Only Hungary 
responded that "law is an obligatolry force, II and disci
plinary measures should be accepted unquestioningly. 

3. Can constraint measures be built into the 
educative process? 

Belgium, SWitzerland, and Great Britain enumerated 
constraining measures at the judge's disposal such as 
surveillance, therapeutic institutionalization, or half
way houses. In Denmark, placement in a juvenile deten
tion home is often considered a sentence that encourages 
runaways and new outbreaks of crime. Canada indicated 
that a judge can always intervene in the educational 
process and impose more severe restraints. Only Brazil 
thought that constraint, especially in a home, is rarely 
necessary, as youth have a great respect for judicial 
Eiuthority. 

4. and 5. If a juvenile, either at risk or delin
quent, refuses to comply with educative measures, 
can judicial authorities impose the mea,sures, and 
how? 

For delinquents, aU responses were afiirmative. 
For juveniles at risk-tlheo('etically, yes (Austria); in 
principle, no (Yugoslavill); there is no really effectivlB 
method (France); where parents are not .guilty of abp.n
doning the child, no (V·enezue til); and in ClInada, the 
judge can declare a juvenile at risk a juvelilile delin
quent if the juv·enile at risk refuses to comply with 
imposed measures. In HWlgary, compliance is enforCed by 
the police and the judge eithe!' throu£rh a short stay in 
an adult prison or by the adopltion of a mOrE! coercive 
measure, if neces§ary. Parental rights can be assigned 
to the Social Service in Great Britain. 

6. Does your country have closed institutions ()r 
Closed sections of institutions with me8SUrt~S 
that are strict and discipllinary, but with 
educative intent? 

Austria, Hungary, and Fralnce respol'lded negatively. 
Belgium has two such institutions, Moll and Bruges; Great 
Britain has ''Community Hom~l" (established by e. 1969 
law), but not closed institutions for young girls, who 
are detained in penitentiary establishments. Canada has 
closed institutions, Switz.erland has "therapeutic homes," 
and Brazil, despite the high respect youths have for 
judges' decisions, has two res:,ricted institutions in Rio 
de Janeiro and Sao Paulo that provide rigorous educative 
disciplinary measures. 

7. Have studies been made of the effectiveness of 
• such closed institutions? 

For six countries, no studies have been made. 
Studies in Great Britain were '~ontradictory. Two other 
countries (Italy, Sweden) repolited studies which demon-

strated an almost total ineffectiveness of such institu
tions with respect to their educative function. Canada 
did not mention any studies, but noted the failure and 
the very bad reputation of closed institutions. Denmark 
emphasized the high rate of recidivism for minors sent to 
prisons: 73.7 percent in 1964, 76.1 percent in 1965. 

8. What place is given to psychotherapy, group 
therapy, or day treatment c!enters? 

Denmark has many day care ce:nters, primarily for 
young drug addicts, Great Britain has a few, and Brazil 
has had a center for 2 years with excellent results. 
Psychotherapy and group therapy are generally practiced, 
but their relative importance WIlS difficult to determine 
from the responses. 

9. Would educational measures be used for a first
off ense minor approaching the age of majority in 
tne penal system? 

Austria I Canada, and France tend not to take the 
educational course of action when it might be quickly 
terminated. Belgium indicated that such measures can be 
dispensed with as inadequate if a miMr between 16 and 18 
years of age is not receptive to them, but this is the 
exception. Eight countries responded that educational 
measures are used regardless of e,ge, and in Italy and 
Yugoslavia it was felt that such l'llE!:asures should be con
tinued into adulthood. 

Questions Regarding Collaboration Between Judges and 
Social Science Experts, and the J:udicial Protection of 
Minors-Jean Chazal 

1. Do the juvenile magistrates intervene during the 
implementation of the educative measures they 
have ordered? .. 

In most countries, judges intervene during the im
plementation stage, concerned thiat their "educational 
mandate" be carried out by the teum of educational ex
perts. Nevertheless, in Scandinavian countri es judicial 
authorities pass juvenile delinquents on to protective 
authorities for care. Those countries in which the judge 
intervenes only to alter a decision that is no longer 
appropriate are Austria, Brazil, Canada, Great Britain, 
the FRG, Venezuela, and germanic Switzerland. In 
Switzerland, the intervening authority is sometimes -the 
juvenile a~Jthority, who has a double role: to enforce 
the court decision and, if possible, to decide on new 
ways to implement it. 

Countries where the juvenile authority has broader 
powers of intervention and may cont!'ol the enforcement of 
the judicial measure include Belgium, YugOSlavia, Spain, 
France, Italy, and romanic Switzerland. However, all 
these countries agree that, although judges may control 
educational decisions, they do not have the power to 
organize ?r implement these measures. 

All countries stated that judges should consult 
education specialists before making any decisions, and 
that the specialist should let the judge know when 
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changes are made in the course of educational treat
ment. 

2. What is the judge's relationship to the spe
cialized educators, social workers, psycholo
gists, and doctors who inform judges about the 
personality and social setting of juveniles? 

In most countries, the multidisciplinary team sub
mits a written report to the judiciary. In Belgium, 
there are additional recommendations from juvenile pro
tection agencies. In Brazil, Canada, Swit:~erland, Spain, 
Italy, and France, a juvenile authority may attend meet
ings with the mUltidisciplinary team. In most countries, 
especially Belgium, Brazil, Canada, D1enmark, Great 
Britain, Hungary, Venezuela, and Yugosll!l.via, a greater 
dependence by juvenile authorities on social science 
elcperts is desired. The head of thf~ Pari~ juvenile court 
stated that such dependence is diminishing ''because 
medical-social rnechanisms are more developed than 
formerly and the recourse to social sciences does not 
always lead to reeducation." While all !'espondents felt 
that the educational process and all its technical 
Slpects should be in the hands or educational special
ists';" they felt that communication between judges and 
experts is necessary. 

Will there be antagor.ism between juvenile author
ities and education specialists? lit was felt that judges 
reproach education specialists for their ignorance of the 
law, general permissiveness, and delays in enforcing 
()rders. Education sp<ecialists fee:l inclined to rebuke 
judges for their lack >of social science knowledge and 
their eagerness to int.erfere in the implementation of 
education sentences. Educators sometimes see judges as 
representatives of a societj' that is responsible for 
juvenile delinquency. .Judges sometimes feel that educa
tors, in order to betteJ~ obtain the confidence of minors, 
become "their accomplices." 

3. Questions concerning the training of juvenile 
magistrates and education experts revealed that 
many countril;!S deplore the insufficient training 
received by juvenile magistrates. Austria em
phasized the need for pedagogical, psycholog
ical, and psychiatric education. Belgium pre
ferred that judges practice general law in the 
judiciary for 3 years before becoming juvenile 
magistrates. Great Britain pointed out the neeci 
for juvenile magistrates (who are "magistrates" 
after all, mIt Ujudges") to serve an internship 
in juvenile courts. Brazil would like to see 
juvenile mat~istrates receive appropriate uni
versity train:ing. In Spain, Hungary, the FRG, 
and France, the need for organizing basic 
training was emph'!Sized. France also felt that 
the training given at the National School for 
the Magistrllture is inadeqUate; it is trying to 

.compensate by offering continuing professional 
etiucati(ln. In Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Den-

mlU"k, Spain, France, Hungary, Sweden, and 
Switzerland, it is hoped that, in training for 
specialized educators, more emphasis will be 
placed on juvenile protective lc-gislation &.nd on 
courses in judiciary procedures. 

4. Responses to questions regarding the importance 
for judiciary protection of juveniles showed a 
tendency to limit the domain of judiciary pro
tlaction, particularly in Canada (especially 
Quebec). A more radical tendency can be noted 
in Italy, Switzerland, and France that favors 
substituti:ng judieial authority with educative 
tlluthority. Preference' for judiciary protection 
Elppears t.o have decreased in France because of 
the lowe~ring of the age of majority, whether 
p~na.l (fl.'om 16 to 15 years of age) or civil. 
The civil age of majority was lowered to 18, 
I'emoving: those at risk aged 18 to 21 from edu
(mtional assistance. Legislators attempted to 
modify this situation by assuring some protec
I:ion to that age group. Howe'ver, the tendency 
Ito expand judicial powers can be rea-ognized in 
):Ie!giurn and also in Spain, where current opinion 
j~avors judges from the profess:ional magistrature 
().Vel" prtltElctive court rnagistrmtes. In Swltzer
l.~lJ1d, Vlm~lzuela, and the FRG, there is a move
ment to elrtend the juvlmUe sociopenal system to 
!/oung adults (ages 18 to 25). 

Finally, in many countriesl a desire Cfm be seen to 
extend judicial juvenile protec,'jon pl'ocedures to any 
situation in whi,Clh a minor is implicat.ed: in Belgium, 
Spain, Italy, the F edel"al RElpl;lbli c of Germ any , and 
Franee, famil~1 courts are called fOl~ that would be 
mod;:lled on juvel"iile courts. 

Similarities can be seen BlffiI;)ng the va,rious respond
ing coulltI'ies in several important areas: the protective 
and edul:!ational importance of ;juvenile magistrates' in
tervcmtitln with regard to juvcmiles-delinquent or at 
risk--is no looger questioned; the need for juvenile 
aut.h'oriticlS to probe into the pE:lrsonality and social and 
familial nnilieu of juveniles on trial is recognized; 
prev1entivf! issues are being corujddered by all countries, 
althclugh ,police play differing t'oles in prevention; and 
juvenile f1l1agistrates are increasingly expected to inter
vene in sOl1le way during treatment of juveniles, either by 
pronouncing: a chllIlge in treatmtmt to adapt it b~tter to 
toe individual's needs, or by s.ctUlllly assisting in the 
enforcement of educative measures. 

This comparative stUdy has, allowed us to grasp, in 
countries .representing relatively the same level of 
eultural and moral development, converging tendencies in 
legislation smd judicial practiCE). At the same time, 
(!harl!lcteristics unique to the different nations remain 
~~v'idf~nt. 




